
Brighton vs JRFC U14  

Date: Sunday 14th January 2018 

FT 10-69 

 

Playing in perfect conditions but against much bigger opposition, the lads started very brightly, chasing our kick 
off we soon won possession and began to attack relentlessly. Excellent scrummaging, led by captain Max 
Tennant, Jack Burns and Henrique Lucas in the front row provided a terrific platform for our back line to move 
the ball and attack at pace. Our back row trio of Charlie Courtness, James Cushing and Elliot was afforded the 
opportunity to attack in the wide channels and did so superbly. 
 
We dominated the first half and it would be safe to say that, such was the superiority shown by all the lads, 
Brighton were shell shocked and the challenge for the second half was to maintain our discipline and continue 
to do all the simple things well. Brighton started the second half strongly and tested our defence with a series 
of charges. The difference in size couldn’t be understated but the bravery of all of our lads was fantastic and we 
fronted up continually and repelled several attacks with some outstanding individual tackles, notably from 
Henrique Lucas) whose determination and work ethic was outstanding, earning him Man of the Match.  
 
Although Brighton improved early in the second half, we kicked into another gear and scored over 30 points, all 
of our half backs, George Daniels, Anushan Elanco and his half time replacement, James Cannard moved the 
ball quickly away from breakdowns and Brighton had no answer to our speedy outside backs. 
Cole Graham playing at fullback, looked a natural and his speed and awareness was superb. 
Brandon Guillemot, Dylan Stocks and the Georges (Daniels, Le Quesne & Wright) ran with purpose and 
aggression threatening to score at every opportunity.    
 
As performances go it was one that made everyone watching very proud and the lads deserve huge credit for 
playing the game in the spirit it should be. The standard has been set and they now know what they can 
achieve if they work hard.  
 

Captain: Max Tennant 

Man of the Match: Henrique Lucas  

Team: Anushan Elanco; Brandon Guillemot (1 try); Cameron Honey; Charlie Courtness (2 tries); Cole Graham (2 

tries); Dylan Stocks; Elliot Holmes (1 try); George Daniels (7 conversions); George Le Quesne (1 try) ; George Wright 

(2 tries); Henrique Lucas; Jack Burns; James Cannard; James Cushing (1 try); James Kent; Joshua Stockwell (1 try); 

Max Tennant; Oliver Pearse; PJ Dodge. 

Thank you to M&J main sponsor ORA and to the U14 sponsor Channel Ship Services 

 


